Development of a monolithic silica extraction tip for the analysis of proteins.
In proteomics, pre-treatment of sample is the most important procedure to remove the matrix for interfacing with mass spectrometry (MS). Additionally, for the samples with low concentration, the process of pre-concentration is required before MS analysis. We have newly developed solid-phase extraction (SPE) tool with pipette-tip shape for purification of bio-samples of various characteristics, utilizing monolithic silica gel as medium. The monolithic silica surface was modified with a C18 phase or coated with titania phase. A C18-bonded tip and a non-modified tip were used for sample concentration, desaltination and removal of detergents from sample. A titania-coated tip was also applied for purification and concentration of phosphorylated peptides. This novel pre-treatment method using monolithic silica extraction tip is much effective and suitable for protein analysis.